
Andrea Rushton of Dal dives for ball.
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Dolmen win in Montreal
Redmen had clobbered St. 
F.X. 105-82 in exhibition play 
the previous weekend.

On Saturday, the Concordia 
Stingers nipped the Tigers 
95-83 with strong efforts from 
Leon Bynoe and Joe Maguire. 
Ramseur with 33 and Howlett 
with 15 played well for Dal, 
but it was not enough. Sunday 
saw the Tigers return to the 
form they had shown on 
Friday in beating John Abbott 
Islanders 79-78. That game 
also saw strong performances 
from Curtis White and Alistair 
MacDonald who tallied 21 and 
12 points respectively.

These victories augur well 
for the regular season. Despite 
the loss to Concordia, the 
team did put together two 
excellent team efforts. The 
Tigers travel to UNB on the 
24th for the start of regular 
AUAA season play.

by Peter Dean
The Dalhousie Men’s 

Basketball Tigers played three 
exhibition games in Montreal 
last weekend, winning two by 
one point.

On Friday, Roger Jones of 
the Tigers netted the winning 
basket with eight seconds left 
against the McGill Redmen to 
give the team an 86-85 upset 
win. Alistair MacDonald and 
Wes Ramseur also played key 
roles, scoring 25 and 26 
points apiece.

Underlining the fact that it 
was a superb team effort were 
Curtis White who scored 17 
points and Phil Howlett who 
had 12. The Redmen also had 
a balanced attack with Greg 
Faszulo, Pat Kehoe, Steve 
Kablo, and Gord Brabant 
netting 23, 21, 14, and 14 
points respectively. An aus
picious sign for Dal is that the

Athletes of week
Dal victorious in overtimeLINUS FRASER (Hockey) 

Antigonish native Linus 
Fraser, Dal’s smallest but 
mightiest Tiger did it all last 
week-end as the Tigers ham
mered Mt. A. 9-0 on Saturday 
and then dumped U.P.E.I. 5-2 
on Sunday. Against Mt. A. 
Linus scored a goal and 
played a strong defensive 
game, while on Sunday he 
turned his talents to goal 
scoring, as he pumped three 
goals into the U.P.E.I. net, 
and was instrumental in Dal’s 
victory. Linus is 19 years old, 
and a 2nd year Commerce 
student.

ANNE LINDSAY (Women’s 
Basketball)

21 year old veteran Tiger 
Captain Anne Lindsay, was 
instrumental in her team’s 
twin victories this week-end. 
On Friday, she hit for 28 
points, 6 of them in overtime 
as the Tigers downed defend
ing AUAA Champion UNB 
79-75, then on Saturday she 
dumped in 20 more as the 
Tigers beat St. F.X. 58-38. 
Anne is a 4th year physical 
education major who hails 
from Avon, Conn.

by Micki Martinello
The Dalhousie Women’s 

Tigers Basketball Team de
feated U.N.B. in overtime on 
Friday in one of the most 
exciting basketball games to 
be played in the Dal gym. 
Anne Lindsay led the team 
with 28 points and Carol 
Rosenthall scored 23.

The Tigers jumped into an 
11-0 lead early in the game. 
Not to be pushed aside, 
U.N.B. retaliated with a full 
court and half court press 
which brought them back into 
a 34-33 half-time lead.

The second half continued 
to be as thrilling as the first 
half. With 9 seconds remain
ing, U.N.B. scored to go into 
the lead 69-67. Dalhousie

in-bounded the ball to Anne 
Lindsay who dribbled to the 
foul line, passed off to Andrea 
Rushton who scored from 20 
feet with one second left on 
the clock, sending the game 
into overtime! It appeared as 
though the tying basket 
sparked the Tigers as they 
held on to their lead until the 
final overtime buzzer!

STATISTICS
DAL VS. U.N.B. 

FINAL SCORE 79-75 (Dal)
DAL
A. Lindsay 28, C. Rosenthall 23, 
A. Rushton 10, J. Tasker 7, A. 
Murray 6, C. Robinson 4, C. 
Buckle 1.
U.N.B.
C. Maxwell 28, L. Scholten 14, L. 
Saunders 6, C. Mitton 6, L. Scott 
6, M. Pryde 6, K. Jennings 5, P. 
Sheppherd 4.
DAL VS. ST. F.X.
FINAL SCORE 58-38 (Dal)

:

On Saturday, the Tigers 
faced St. F.X. in a slow 
starting game. St. F.X. led at 
half-time 24-22. However, 
midway through the second 
half

DAL
A. Lindsay 20, C. Rosenthall 13, 
J. Tasker 11, A. Rushton 8, A. 
Murray 4, D. Thompson 2.
St. F.X.
J. Richards 13, M. Berthiaume 
10, M. Murphy 6, C. Kent 4, C. 
Bryan 2, P. Breen 2, M. Dab- 
rowski 1.

Tigers swamp 
opposition

Anne Lindsay took 
charge scoring 14 of her 20 
game points in 5 minutes to 
lift the Tigers into the lead. 
Dal went on to win the game 
58-38.for the women’s 400m team 

medley. Susan Mason also 
established a Dal record in the 
200m butterfly by swimming a 
2:27.20, while Jamie Flynn 
set the sixth Dal record by 
swimming a 2:44.98 in the 200 
backstroke.

Dal divers Ray Kelly and 
Marcel Arsenault displayed 
superb form in their individual 
diving events. Kelly accu
mulated 333.45 points in the 3 
m diving event, slightly ahead 
of Arsenault’s 314.70 points. 
Kelly and Arsenault ranked 
second and third respectively 
in this event. Gary Kelly from 
UNB scored 354.75 points and 
teammate Paul Sutcliffe accu
mulated 270.80 points. In the

by Sandy Houston
The Dalhousie Tigers swim 

team continued to make 
waves, ranking high in all 
events in their second con
ference swim meet of the 
year. Dal hosted Memorial 
University and the University 
of New Brunswick at the 
Centennial Pool last Saturday.

Before you spend over $15 0 

each on new speakers, be 

sure to hear the new Advent/l’s.

1m diving event, Kelly ranked 
3rd by accumulating 168.25 
points and Arsenault ranked 
4th by scoring 152.0 points. 
Gary Kelly and Paul Sutcliffe 
placed first and second re
spectively.

The next AUAA conference 
swim meet will be held at U de 
M November 25, when they 
will host Dalhousie and Mount 
Allison. Twenty-six swimmers 
will represent Dalhousie. The 
Tigers are expected to make 
bigger and better waves in this 
upcoming meet.

The Dalhousie men's team 
accumulated 81 points over 
UNB’s 31 and 98 points over 

I MUN’s 12 points. UNBtotalled 
1 65 points over MUN’s 37

points. The Dalhousie 
women’s team managed to 

1 capture 55 points over MUN’s 
36, but failed to overcome 

f UNB. UNB scored 59 points,
I Dal 51. UNB also was victor

ious over MUN, which accu
mulated 35 points.

Two AUAA records and six 
Dal records were established 
at the meet by Dalhousie 

| swimmers. John Van Buren 
i: set the two new AUAA records 

in the 200m freestyle (2:00.91 ) 
| and the 200m butterfly 

(2:09.90), thereby also estab
lishing two of six Dal records. 

L Brian Jessop set a new Dal 
I record in the men's 1500 m 

freestyle (17:26.4). Geoff 
Camp also swam in the men’s 
1500 m freestyle with a time of 
17:45.9. Both Jessop and 

I Camp qualified for the Nat
ionals, in Montreal later in the 
season.

Jamie Flynn, Susan Mason, 
Krista Daley and Lorraine 

! Booth established a Dal record

Another §1 from Advent

SSI THEmm-;MS ADVENT/1/

Wmn MISTY MOON ^
; W SHOW BAR

The Advent/1 is a brand new -speaker that 
replaces the famous Smaller Advent. It's Ad 
vent's redefinition of just how close you can 
come for fewer dollars and in a smaller cabinet, 
to the performance of the New Advent Loud 
speaker (the latest version of this country's most 
popular and most imitated speaker).

The Advent/1 comes within 2 dB of the New 
Advent at 30 Hz. And that is the only perfor 
mance difference between the two that’s worth 
quantifying. It has the same power-handling, 
and Its efficiency allows if to be driven well by 
low-power amps and receivers.

Its performance-per-dollar (and per-cublc-foot) 
is unsurpassed by anything we know of In 
speakers. The New Advent/I s $150. each.

x

r-iTONIGHT
Last chance to catch
BUDDY and THE BOYS*********************
STARTING MONDAY
The King of Raunch and Roll
BACK FROM A SMASHING CANADIAN TOUR
MAT MINGLEWOOD BAND
one week only
Dec 4 Dutch Mason___________

Want to hear the New Advent 1's

CALL ROD

sound contre ltd.
24 Inglis Street TRURO
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